"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.


Flutes.

CODA.
"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

Oboes. A New Flower Song.


CODA.

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers:"

(COEURS ET FLEURS)

Eb Clarinets.

A New Flower Song.
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CODA.

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

Solo or 1st B♭ Clarinet. A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."
(COEURS ET FLEURS.)
A New Flower Song.

3rd B♭ Clarinet.


CODA

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

Bassoons.

A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."
(COEURS ET FLEURS)

Soprano Saxophone

Modulo

CODA.
Alto Saxophone or Solo Eb Alto "Hearts and Flowers."
(COEURS ET FLEURS.) A New Flower Song.
Theo. M. Tobani, Op. 245,
CODA.
"Hearts and Flowers."

Tenor Saxophone

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers:"
(COEURS ET FLEURS.)
A New Flower Song.

Modo

Baritone Saxophone.

D.S.al Coda

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.


Eb Cornet.

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

Solo or
1st B♭ Cornet.
A New Flower Song.


Copyright 1894 by Carl Fischer New York.
Alto Saxophone or Solo E♭ Alto

"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)


CODA.

D.S.al Coda
"Hearts and Flowers."

1st Eb Alto.  
(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.  

Alto Saxophone.

Reed.

CODA.

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

2nd Eb Alto.

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

3rd & 4th Eb Alto. (COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

1st & 2nd Trombone (CŒURS ET FLEURS)

or Tenors.

A New Flower Song.


Bassoons.

CODA.
"Hearts and Flowers."
(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

1st Trombone.  A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."
(COEURS ET FLEURS)
A New Flower Song.

2nd Trombone.
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2nd Bassoon.

CODA

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

3rd Trombone

(COEURS ET FLEURS)

A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.

Baritone 3rd Alto.


Baritone Sax.

CODA.

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

A New Flower Song.

Baritone.


Baritone.

3rd Alto.

mf poco rall. dim.

mf express.

mf express.

mf express.

Bassoon.

Baritone Sax.

CODA.

Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."
(COEURS ET FLEURS.)

Basses.

A New Flower Song.


Carl Fischer New York.
"Hearts and Flowers."

3rd Trombone or B♭ Bass.

A New Flower Song.


CODA

Carl Fischer New York.